Salmon and Climate Change
Fish in hot water
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Summary
• Salmon have a long historical association with human
society and make a large contribution to economies. They
also have important ecological roles.
• Some salmon populations have declined significantly
in recent decades. While human activities are largely
responsible, climate change could now exacerbate or
even supersede these threats, particularly in the southern
part of their natural range.
•

Physical changes to freshwater ecosystems resulting
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from climate change will degrade and diminish available
habitat, reduce reproductive success and jeopardise
migration.
• Although not well understood, impacts on salmon’s
marine habitat could lead to temporal and spatial shifts
in both their prey and predators. Possible changes to the
timing of migration represents an important new threat.
• These species highlight the effects of rising
temperatures on both freshwater and marine ecosystems,
and illustrate how climate change impacts on wild species
can have a direct effect on economies.
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Salmon have a long historical association with human
society and represent one of the most valuable wild
capture fisheries in the world. In a recent assessment
in 2007, the salmon fishing industry contributed more
than $2 billion to economies in Russia, Japan, the US
and Canada and directly employed more than 35,000
people. Salmon are also harvested on a smaller scale,
both for recreational and subsistence purposes, and
many individuals, communities and small businesses are
dependent on salmon for their livelihoods.
Salmon have important cultural and ceremonial
associations. Such associations range from those of
Native American tribes, who have held salmon with
great reverence and believed that their annual returns
were a ‘self-sacrifice’ to feed the people, to the many
people who derive pleasure from viewing their captivating
migrations.
Salmon play an extremely important role in the
functioning of their ecosystems. They provide food for
a suite of predators and scavengers, including seals,
whales, otters, bears, birds and countless invertebrates.
Salmon also transport essential nutrients from the marine
environment to freshwater and terrestrial habitats. This
occurs through the excretion of waste and the decay
of carcasses, including those discarded by terrestrial
predators.

What do we know about salmon?
Salmon belong to the family Salmonidae, which includes
other well known fish such as trout, grayling and char.
The salmon species covered here include Chinook,
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sockeye, pink, coho, cherry and chum (collectively
belonging to the ‘Pacific salmon’), as well as Atlantic
salmon, all of which perform their renowned migrations
from freshwater to marine habitats and back again. This
behaviour is called ‘anadromy’.
Pacific salmon live in coastal and river waters from Alaska
and Russia in the north, to Japan and Mexico in the
south, while Atlantic salmon inhabit areas in the North
Atlantic Ocean and Baltic Sea, including associated river
ways in USA, Canada, Iceland, Norway, Finland, Sweden
and the United Kingdom.
One of the most intriguing aspects of salmon is their
extraordinary life cycle. Salmon eggs are laid in small
pits (called ‘redds’) that are excavated in gravel-based
freshwater streams by egg-bearing females. These
nesting sites are selected because of their specific
temperature, currents and oxygen levels.
Salmon eggs hatch after about three months, although
juveniles remain dependent on the yolk-sac for several
weeks after hatching. Eventually the juveniles begin their
downstream migration1 during which time they develop
a tolerance to saline waters. Young salmon may remain
in fresh water for up to four years, before entering the
ocean. It is during this period that juveniles are thought to
be most vulnerable to predation.
Entry into the ocean coincides with planktonic blooms,
upon which the juveniles feed. Older individuals may feed
upon small invertebrates, squid and a diversity of marine
fishes.
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Depending on the species, salmon may spend between
one and seven years at sea, where they continue to grow.
Once sexually mature, the salmon migrate back to their
original hatching grounds to reproduce. Such migrations
(which can be extremely long) use a combination of
chemical, magnetic and celestial cues for navigation. For
most species this landward migration occurs throughout
the summer and autumn months, with a few species,
such as Chinook, coho and chum salmon, continuing to
migrate through the winter months.
Salmons’ spawning migration is both risky and
energetically costly. Salmon must travel continually
against the current and overcome numerous threats and
barriers including predators, disease and waterfalls. As a
result, many salmon die during the migration, and those
that survive are often bruised and battered. Upon arrival
at the nesting site a salmon will typically spawn several
times before dying, although some species (notably
Atlantic salmon) can survive and may even repeat spawn.

How is climate change affecting salmon?
Freshwater habitats:
As water temperatures increase, a number of negative
effects on salmon may arise. Direct biological impacts on
salmon include physiological stress, increased depletion
of energy reserves, increased susceptibility and exposure
to disease and disruptions to breeding efforts.
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Such direct impacts on the biology of salmon may
potentially lead on to further, less direct impacts. For
example, as the developmental rate of salmon is directly
related to water temperature, it is possible that increasing
temperatures could cause the more rapidly developing
juveniles to enter the ocean before their planktonic food
source has reached sufficiently high levels.
Additional indirect effects to salmon, associated with
increasing air and water temperatures, relate to negative
changes to their habitat. It has been noted that areas
of particularly warm freshwater can present a thermal
barrier to migrating salmon that requires additional
energy to navigate around. Such barriers can also delay
or even prevent spawning.
As the air temperatures warm, much of the snow that
feeds the river systems is expected to melt earlier. In
many cases snow is predicted to be replaced by rain.
This will lead to a reduction in the summer flows of many
rivers, coupled with an increase in freshwater inputs
during the winter.
A reduction in summer flow levels will serve to increase
water temperatures further and is likely to reduce the
overall habitat available to salmon. Increased winter
flows are likely to scour the river beds, disturbing nests
and causing physical damage to both salmon eggs and
juveniles.
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Coupled with an increase in freshwater inputs, is an
increase in the sedimentation of river and stream beds.
Such sedimentation is likely to reduce the amount of
gravel substrate available for spawning, and to smother
both eggs and juveniles.
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Marine habitats:
Predicting the specific effects of climate change on
salmon in their marine environment is extremely difficult.
This is due to our limited knowledge of the marine habits
of salmon, combined with uncertainties about how
marine habitats will be affected by climate change.
It has been suggested that many of the food webs of
which salmon are a part will be disrupted by climate
change. For example, the timing of the planktonic
‘blooms’ required by the young is governed by climatic
factors. Changes in the timing of these blooms could
cause a scarcity of food at a critical stage of the salmon’s
life cycle.

“Continued research on how salmon will cope
with climate change is important and should be
emphasised. But we also need to support efforts
to control greenhouse gases, do everything we
can to help wild salmon adapt to a new, changing
environment, and work on adapting to a new way
of doing business through proactive, precautionary
management and actively promoting wild salmon
conservation.”
- Pete Rand, IUCN SSC Salmonid Specialist Group

Warmer ocean temperatures have been shown, in
certain areas, to reduce the abundance of other smaller
fish into these newly warmed areas. These two factors,
when coupled together, could cause a significant rise in
predation pressure on salmon.

Can salmon adapt to climate change?
Not all salmon populations will be affected by climate
change in the same way, and some populations at higher
latitudes may actually benefit from warmer temperatures
through increased production. It is possible that a
warmer climate could make new spawning habitats
available, and this has been observed in parts of
Alaska. Such changes are likely to lead to unexpected
consequences and shifts in ecosystems and fisheries,
and humans will need to be prepared to adapt to these
new conditions.
It is important to note that a multitude of other threats to
salmon currently exist. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
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Overexploitation by the fishing industry.
Habitat destruction and degradation (particularly
through activities such as mining, forestry, agriculture
and/or urbanisation).
Pollution and sedimentation of river waters
Obstruction of migratory routes, (especially by dams
and hydropower stations).
Interbreeding and ecological interactions with
artificially propagated salmon (originating from either
farms or hatcheries).

This suite of threats will all serve to jeopardise salmon’s
chances of adapting to the new threats arising from
climate change.
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